
OHNSTON RACING’s first win

of the October campaign was

provided by the three-year-old

Asian Angel, who landed a

Southwell handicap over a mile and a half

on October 4.

Dr Jim Walker’s Dark Angel gelding has

been running consistently this summer, and

opened his winning account over 10

furlongs at Ayr in June. Eight went to post

for the Southwell race. Franny Norton took

the ride on Asian Angel and settled on the

inside rail, racing in third or fourth.

As the field swung for home, Franny

sent the gelding into the lead on the inside,

and he was soon pursued by Jus Pires who

had been held up at the rear of the field.

Keeping on really strongly, the Kingsley

Park gelding strode away in the closing

stages to score by a length and a quarter

from Jus Pires, with Blowing Dixie three

and a quarter lengths back in third.

Asian Angel is out of the Sadler’s Wells

mare, Chiang Mai, and is thus a half-

brother to Chinese White (by Dalakhani),

who won the Group 1 Pretty Polly Stakes

as a five-year-old for Dermot Weld and

Lady Chryss O’Reilly.

The yard’s first juvenile success of the

month was provided by the debutant, San

Rafael, the game winner of a

Wolverhampton novice event on October

5.

The Tamayuz colt, owned by

Middleham Park Racing XCIX, faced nine

rivals at Dunstall Park over seven furlongs.

San Rafael, partnered by John Egan, was

favourably drawn on the inside.
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Sunset Breeze was quickly away from

the stalls, but San Rafael was soon at the

head of affairs on the inside. Travelling

strongly throughout, San Rafael hung on

well to score by half a length from that

rival.

Winning jockey John Egan was

impressed by the winner and told the

owners he was smitten with the colt!

Purchased at Goffs Orby Yearling Sales

last autumn for €50,000, San Rafael is a

half-brother to four winners, including

Period Piece (by Intikhab).

Overwrite opened his winning account

at the third time of asking, when coasting

to a six-length success in a seven-furlong

novice median auction event at Brighton

on October 8.
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Zebedee colt improved markedly on his

Southwell debut effort when finishing

second at Chester at the end of September.

Partnered by Franny Norton, Overwrite

faced 15 rivals and travelled strongly

throughout at the head of affairs. Despite

hanging slightly in the closing stages,

Overwrite came clear of his rivals and was

not extended to score by six lengths from

Dashing Roger, with Capla Cubiste three-

quarters of a length back in third.

This talented juvenile is out of the Red

Ransom mare, Negotiate, twice a winner in

Ireland as a three-year-old. The author Jilly

Cooper, a Klarion reader,  may realise that

this makes Overwrite a half-brother to

Rupertcampbellblack, a Canford Cliffs

gelding named after

the hero of her

Rutshire Chronicles

series of novels.

After a gap of more

than a year, Blown

By Wind resumed his

winning ways in style

at Musselburgh on

October 14. Sheikh

Hamdan bin

Mohammed’s

Invincible Spirit colt,

now a three-year-old,

was a useful juvenile

last term. He won

three races, adding a

Pontefract conditions

event to novice

successes at Windsor

and Ascot, and ran

with credit in the Group 2 Coventry Stakes

at Royal Ascot.

A couple of decent efforts in handicaps

earlier in the year saw his rating rise to

102, a mark from which he has struggled

to get his head in front. A drop of a few

pounds since August has helped his cause,

and a seven-furlong handicap at

Musselburgh under Joe Fanning proved the

ideal race for him to add to his winning

tally.

Turning for home, the colt was still at

the rear of the field but, angled wide by

Joe, Blown By Wind made relentless

progress from last to first to win, going

away, by three lengths from Montatham,

with the early leader, Three Saints Bay,

three-quarters of a length back in third.

Now the winner of four races, Blown

By Wind is out of Godolphin’s Sweet

Solera Stakes winner, Discourse, and is a

half-brother to the German Listed winner,

Discursus.

Bo Samraan returned to the racecourse

on October 21, and delighted his

connections with a gutsy success at

Pontefract.

Jaber Abdullah’s Sea The Stars colt had

four outings in April/May of this year and

ran with great consistency, returning form

figures of 3323 in that period. The three-

year-old returned in an all-aged handicap

over a mile and a quarter at the West

Yorkshire track.

The race attracted a field of 14 runners,

with Bo Samraan being one of a trio of

three-year-olds entered in the event. Joe

Fanning took the ride and after a furlong

went to the head of affairs, racing well

away from the inside rail in the testing

conditions. Turning for home, the favourite

Sod’s Law loomed up on his outer and

went in front with half a furlong to run.

But Bo Samraan dug deep, rallied and kept

on well to score by a head from Sod’s Law.

Penalised 6lb for this Pontefract success,

Bo Samraan was turned out again at

Catterick on October 29, as one of six

runners in the feature event on the card, a

mile and a half handicap for three-year-

olds and upwards. The race was run on

heavy ground, and Bo Samraan, the only

three-year-old in the field, was drawn on

the outer.

Turning for home, Bo Samraan took up

the running and a sustained duel with

Jabbaar ensued as they battled along the

length of the straight, with the Johnston

horse holding on well to score by a short

head. These were the first career successes

for Bo Samraan, who is out of the Night

Shift mare, Sassenach. 

Later on October 29, John Dance’s

Dark Regard opened her winning account

in a fillies’ novice event at Southwell

where she faced 11 rivals and was ridden

by PJ McDonald. As Quaint led the field in

the early stages, the Dark Angel filly

tracked the leaders. Turning for home, PJ

steered the filly towards the inside, where

she mounted a determined challenge on

Quaint.

Striking the front with a furlong to race,

the filly kept on strongly to score by three

lengths from Quaint, with Alex Gracie

three-quarters of a length back in third. The

front three fillies pulled well clear of the

remainder in the closing stages.

Dark Regard is out of the Tamayuz

mare, Best Regards, a Listed winner in

Germany who also won twice in France, at

Deauville and at Maisons-Laffitte.

The yard went on to register a double at

Southwell and a treble on the day when

Wadacre Galoubet landed a stayers’

handicap over a mile and three-quarters.

Wadacre Stud’s Born To Sea gelding was

having his first run at Southwell and was

also running over a

mile and three-

quarters for the first

time. PJ McDonald

took the ride.

Seven three-year-

olds went to post for

the race, and the early

pace was set by the

favourite, Keith, with

Wadacre Galoubet

settled in second. He

hit the front entering

the home straight but

was headed inside the

final furlong by J

Gaye. The gelding

refused to be denied,

however, and fought

back to regain the

lead with 50 yards to

run and won by half a length.

Wadacre Galoubet is out of the Three

Valleys mare, Glenreef, who won a

Southwell maiden for the same

connections in 2013.

Queen Gamrah opened her winning

account on October 30 at Kempton in a

fillies’ novice auction event. Jaber

Abdullah’s Toronado filly, a May foal,

made her debut at Newmarket on October

23, and showed lots of promise in finishing

sixth of the 20 runners over seven furlongs.

Stepped up to a mile at Kempton, Queen

Gamrah faced 12 rivals and was ridden by

Joe Fanning. Pushed along to take the lead

a furlong from home, the filly kept on well

to score by a length and half a length

respectively from Licit and Gonna

Dancealot.

Queen Gamrah is out of the Rainbow

Quest mare, Rainbow’s Edge. That filly

was owned by the Queen, and won over a

mile and a half at Haydock as a three-year-

old. In the paddocks she has produced

several winners, the best to date being

Peacock, by Paco Boy, a Listed winner

over a mile and a quarter at Newmarket.
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